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l.INTRODUCTION

1.1Backgounds

In J4ar1 althoud, many counterrneaencs

against tafic accidenb have been employd
tlre irrcreasing tend of tzffic accidents is still

continuing. From Figurc 1, we can see that

while frtalities fluctuxing arornrd l0 thousands

a year, tafic injuries keep on increasing since

1990. In 195, tlre irluy amorurt of taffic
accidents is 55.5% hiCts. than that n 1977.

Moreover, the record ofinjuy accident arnout,
720,880 in 1969, was reset by 761,789 in 195.
Abou 58.7/0 of toal accidents, or 44.7oh of
fatal accidens occuncd in or near intersections

in 195.

abst"ct Traffc accidenb have kept on increasing for quite a few years in j4an Moreover, i4iury

accident arnornt reached a new peak of 761,789 in 1995. Of all the acpidents, intelsection accidens

accomted for 58.7Yo. Effective corntermeasures aginst intersation accidents ae urgently needed Our

recognition ofttre occunence of intersection accidents, however, is still far firom clea. Based on the dara of
1 12 four-leggod signalized intersections in Tokyo ard the results ofrelated previous sttdies, ttre effects of
&ivers' agg traffic flow rate, inteisection strape, sunourding land use pattem ard intersection size on

intemection accidens are presented in this pryer.
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Figure l: Trends ofaccidents, fatalities and injuries in Japan

Data source: ITARDA (1996)
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To stop tre incrcase of uaffic accidents is an urgent task in Japaru One of the key p,rocedues in

tlre target is to 6nd an effective cotmtermeasure agains intersection accidents. As clearly

idendfiable accident black qpots and road sections have been r€ducd tuough conventional measures in

Japaq the inq€asing tend of accidents indicaes that conventional countermea$tres can not efficiendy

reduce certain types of accidents ( PWRI, 1996 ). We need some new measres against the accidens. Our

limited know@ge, howwer, has seriously hirdered ttre improvements of intercection safety. No study

can be well accepted as a generalized dreory to guide tlre pmctice so far, altlrough many researchers have
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kept on suiving for a fairly long time. Moreover, previors stuCies failod to achieve a consisterrcy on many
basic issues despite of ttreir fitress in specific areas. For exanple, alttroqh signal installaion is widely
regarded as an effective measLre, previous shrdies on safety etrects of signal inshllaion have obtained
opposite conchxions (Persaud 1987).

This implia that for ilre purpose of daiving a
commonly accrptable concltsion on 0affic
accident occturence, basic analyses ad statistical
works are still needed As trafic accidents arc
normally a comprelrersive result of hunaru
vehicle ard road environment related factors, any
changes of the above facton might cause the
variation of accident rate. Kontaxatos (1974)
studied tlre effecS ofaccident causal factors and
concluded that hwnan relaed factors are ttrc most
important. h Figur 2, hurnan relaed frcton
accourted for 93.1% of tlre total, utrile road
envircnment ard vehicle relatd factors made rp
orty 39.4% and 13.8% respectively. This
indicaes that to sndy the etrects of hwnan and
road environment relaed facton mig[rt be more
efficiant at p,resent

Figure 2: Accident causal factors and their accounts
Data source: Kontaratos (1974)
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when talking abort hrrnan frctory age is always an indispensable key ( Kimu:a et al, 19 {15 al
Ivlasushima 1987 ). In this *udy, &ivers' age is regarded as a dominant factor oftireir behaviors, ard the
mental rd phlsical changes with age are anallzed. Simila to the furrction of age in hwnan factors, t3fic
volune plays tlre mos important role unong road ervironment frcton. Based on tre .l"ta of I 12
intenections in Tokyo, tlre effect of total entering trafrc flow rae on accidens are satistically shdied-
Besides' dre efecB ofsrrrowding lard use parem ad intersection sizeare also qualitaivelyintodtrcod"

4 5 6 7 E 9 l0ll 121314t516t7181920212223242526272829
Number of accidents in 1995

Figure 3: Accident numbers ofthe selected intersections

12Ihta and tre Sdected Intersec.lions

Amano et al (1982) have proved ftat fte nrnber of legs of an intersection is relaed to its accident rate.
The purpose of this sudy, however, is to find ttre effecs of driven age traffic flow rale, sunouding lard
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Before we gat to anralyze trc effecs of casal
frctors, it migtfi be uer], trelpftl to make clea $.

rte nrclrarisrn of acciderr occunence * first 3
As stnwn in Figrue 5, tafrc sin:xion * E
int€nection arcas arc very osnplo( - !
arnomobile flouq motorcycle flows
(irrcluding nropeds), birycle floun ard
pedesEiar flows ofdifferent direcriom mnflict
ft$Erfly herc. This nrakes the int€rsection

accidenb diversified in form ard conrplex in
causdiorl

Etfects of Drivers' Age, Flow Rate and Some Other Road Environment Related Factors on Traffic 1725- Accidents at Four-legged Signalized Intersections

usepdenl andintemectionsize onaccidentrates. Thus all tlre samples selected are four-legged signalized

inteisectionE wtrich is tre most common type. h total, I 12 four-legged sigrralizd intersectiors with
ditrerent crossing anglg sire, and sunourding lard use paffiem are randonrly selected in Tokyo for this

shdy. Dda of accident rurnber, intssection layot4 smotnrding lad use and tafrc flow rate of the

selectd irtersections in 1995 were collected The distibrfion of accident nrnber ard tlre rAio of each

accident ffi arc lis'ted in Figures 3 ard 4 respectively based on the data oftre selected intersections. From

Figr:re 4, we can see tran argle accidenb duing tuning rnovernent and rea end accidens are the

dominant rccident types at fowJegged signalizcd irtersations in Tokyo.

Other accident

A TIIE MECHANISM OF ACCIDEI{T Automobile to pedestrian

OCCURRENCE Automobile to bicycle

Rear end while turning right

Rear end while tuming left

Angle while turning

Rear end

Right angle

Head on

0 s 1015202530
Ratio (%)

Figure 4: Accident occurrence ofeach type
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bicycle flow

pedestrian flow

automobile flow

moped flow

middle Iine

lane division line

Note: all arrows show the

possible flows when the signal

ofhorizontal direction is green

under two phase control

Figure 5: Diagraming traffic flows in a rypical intersection in Tokyo

llawr et al (1988) divided vehicle to vehicle accidents offour-legged intersec{iors into 15 types accoding

to nranerwers of the two vehicles before ttre collision This kind of classification is rndoubtedly morc

accurate and easier to describe, since each hrd of accidents has its own feannes. Fridstom et al (196)
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pointed ftd random causal fictors (.hoiC', "disfilbance') had a decisive effect on accident occurcnce at
a micro ler/el. Despite oftlre ryecifia of differerf accident types, ttrc occrmence of accidenb is considercd
to be based on two premises in this sndy, one is the hazadous behavior of the drivo, ard tre otlra is the
emqgance of disutance. A disturbance here means a frc'tor wtrich can lead a hazardots behavior to an
accident To give a common definition on the term 'hazardous behavior', howwer, is very diffad! as tlre
concept of 'hazardous' itself changes wilh the situation As an exanple, here we mrsider tire case of a
g/pical paffiern of rea end accidents - both of the trvo involved vehicles belong to the sane ttnough taffc
flow at a four-,legged signalizEd int€rsectiorl A traadou behavior lere means ftd the gap of trvo
conseotive vehicles ae too stnfi for tlre following &iver to make a proper rcsponse wtren the leading
vehiclebrakes. Adisnrtarreherecanbe anldringpossibleto causetlre leadingvehicleto brake, suchas a
rcd signal, mnflicting vehicle, iUegally sossing pdestrian ard dc. To illustmte tlre concept, a flowchat
of this accident ffi is given in Figure 6, in wtrich atrecting frcton of eactr p,roc€dure ae lised in a
slradowed box

We can see tha drivem' perfonnance, wtrn passirry ttrough an intssectiorL is constitrfred by rhrce
strccessive procodues: ttp firs is to paceive ttre change of traffic environmerq ttp seoond is to make a
decision for dealing wilh lhe change; ard ttre third is to carry ott ttre nrarp.rver. Thrs &ivers' abilities of
perceiving ttinking ad rcting are tlrcmost important frcton atrecting accidert occunarce, ed all trcse
abilities ae closely related to &ivels' age as will be demonsu-aed in this stdy.

fupttt€r intportarfi point of intersection safety is how fieqtpnt tre distuburca will anerge. IMaybe you
have trc elperience ttrat in a poryerous commercial area, tr€rc are quite a few signal
ped€sians, or inthe evening, uientafrc dersity is low, some &ivers are found to nmared sigral.All
thor exanples ue implying some relationstrip between disnrbances ard tlrcir influarcing factors. To
redtrce lhe feqtrrrcy of distutances is also a very importurt measue for improving intersation safety.
Traffcvolrrng sunourding larduse and intersection sireare mnsideredtravingr€rnfll<ableeffects onttre
fieqtrrrcy of di*.ltances.

Altnugfu here we only erplained ttr occurerce mechmisrn of rear end accident of tuough taffic, the
same method can be also aplied to ttreanalysis ofotlrer accidurttypes as well.

3. TIIE EIIF'ECTS OF DRIVER,S' AGE

As aforernertioneq tre change of hurnan relaed factors might cat'se ttre conesponding laiaion of
accident rde. Age is a pedominant fictor of a driver's perceiving, thinking and acting abilities. Ttre
change ofoonrponents ofeach age grorp will irrvitably influorce tJte occurence ofaccidents.

A persuasive example is dre increase of accident arnowf along with ttre Sorvth of eldaly populaion
Evidences can be foturd by checking the breakdown souctLre of traffc frtalities of each age goup in
Figue 7. If we define elda{y people here as t}rose l*ro are over 65 years old" we ciu:r see that although
total fafiality ntnnber is fair{y stable around l0 thousand a year, the ratio ofelderly fatalities keeps on
inq€asing. Meanwhile fatality ratios of otrer age goqs are fluctuating or decreasing. This phernmenon
can be explained by the rarsition of population suucture as strown in Figure 8 (S.B., I 985). From 1950 to
1995, the ratio ofeldoly pmple in tlre total popr:lation had increased by 2.8 times, fum 50 to l4yo.ln:dire
coming fi*nre, the ratio will be futher extended to about 24%:r;,2020. Conespondingly, ttre proportion of
eldoly drivers will extend ro 2U/o of the total :u:,2M0 (imtta et aI,1995). This indicaes that a fiutlrer
irrcrease of traffc accidents might be inevitable if no effective countenneasllre can be fowrd in tlre near
fi.tue.
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Approaching an intersection with sp€ed I,

Speed up or Keep speed Z7

Effects of Drivers'Age, Flow Rate and Some Other Road Environment Related Factors on Traffic 1727
Accidents at Fourlegged Signalized Intersections

i Leading Vehicle

Speed limitation at the
approach
Sight distanc€
Stop distance
Tmffic density

Right tuming flow rate
Illegally crossing vehicle mte
Illegally crossing pedestrian

rate
Static objects

Signal contIol

Distanc. from the disturbance
Driving experience
Type ofdisturbance
Speed
Ease of perceiving the
disturbancf (sight triangle,
sight distance, lighting
condition )

Deceleration a,
Complexity of the intersection
Sight distance
Health condition (fatigue,
alcohol)
t€adinB vehicle O?e
Eme ofperception

Gap ofthe nvo vehicles
Driving experience
Available tim€
mmeu\ er

O Soeed

a Stop distance
a Diver age
o The value ofar

Following

Figure 6: Flow chart ofthough traffic rear end accidents
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Figure 7: Transition of traffic fatalities in Japan

Data source: ITARDA (1996)

3.1 Declination of Mental and Phpical Abi[tkx
wieAging

It is well krown tlr* hurnan's abilities of bottr

mental and ph)slcal change with age. Ishibashi

(1983) anallzed tre change of hrnan abilities wittr 100

age ard pointed otf thd tlrc declines of mental ard
atrletic c4acities ae rernarkable for eldaly people

as stpwn in Figure 9. h detail, ttre following fou
capacity decreases are considered affecting accident

riskdirecfy.
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Data source: S.B. (1985)
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Figure 9: Mental and physical abilities
as a function of age

Source: Ishibashi (1983)

(1) Visual ability. As slnwn in Figrne l0 (Seo et al,1996), sight is deqeasing tnsily with the incrcasing

of age after 45. TIre capacrty of disceming moving objecc, wtrich is very impor0nt for driving
decreases fast€r trm ttr* of gic ohiectsi ard only ahnrn 5tr/o of ttrc c4acity is left \ fi€n a person

enters higtrer eldaly age. Besidec hrrnan's vision field also deqeases with aging. Futlrcrnorc, an

elderly drivergenerally takes a longatimeto adaptthe change ofltrninrance.

(2)Auditory ability. The negdive effecs ofhearing ability d€cline ontmffc safety have been poved by
many stdies. Audrble volurne range of each pirch for ditrerent agd people are strown in Figue 1l
(CBS, l9q. We can see drat elderty people are especially poor in treiling voice of high pitdr
Unfortunaely, tlre sound of urgine ard hom is just located in the range sigificantly atrectd by age.

This mrakes the eldaly driver difrcult to perceive the &iring speed by engirre voice and the

of other vehicles. kr an experiment (CBS, 1996) a tesed yorng &iver could detect the

coming vehicle 25 metas away by engine voice while an eldaly &iva only 12 nrcteis away.

(3)Informaion processing ability. Mituz (1992) shdid tre effect of &iving environment on &iveis'
behavior and fourd that with ttre increasing complexity of &iving arvironment, rcsponse eccenticity
( size of fimctional field ofview ) decreases md reaction time increases. This mears tha the exparnion
of information for p,rocessing will significantly enltrge drivers' perception reaction time. The
additional time, however, is not unifonnly disrribrred among drivers of differert age gnoqs. Br"ll et al
(1992) sudied ttre rerction time under selective conditions and found ttrat ttre additional time of elduly

trunder 14 I15 - 64 trover 65

/,;ffiD\
/ move ability

/.,,.'
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pople aocelerded with the irrr€ase ofo<puimaf complexity.

Hz
o lo00 4000 R000 -

-
Figure l0: Sight ability ofdifferent aged persons Figure I t: The declination ofauditory ability with aging

Source: Seo et al (1996) Source: CBS (1996)

(4)Reaction ability. Needless to say, tlre ability of reaction is very imporhnt in ddving ard has been

shdied since several decades ago.Wi$rt et al(1978), sndied the relaion*rip betrveen b,rake reaction

tirne md age by opedment, md ttrc re$lt is stnwn in Figurc 12. Tokda (1994) also fourd ftd
eldoly&ivers hare higlrcrerorrae in reaction

All the above changes of mental and phlslcal c4acities will irrviably affect ttle &iven' accidart risks,

eqecially * intersectiors
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32 The Efrect of Age on Intenec'tion Accklent Rbks

Driving is an integraed prooodure of perceiving environment conditioq deciding corcWording
manewer, ard implementing it As rn€ntioned before, &ivere of different age goups have different

abilities of sight, trearing ffirmation prrocess and reaction Thrs accidert ridc of differtnt age gnoups will
be ditrerent In case of the elderly ddvers, despite ttre frct ftat elderly &ivers rnrmally have ahndant
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&iving expuiorces, the mental and physical ability declines dtre to aging still make trem very poor in

perceiving information and implementing driving manewers. In other wordg they arr likely to perceive

danges lder, react slower ard less exact Ttrerefore eldaly drivers are morc likely to be involved in

accidentr especially uder complex tafic conditions, such as intersections (CBS, l99O. The at frult

&iver rdes by age groqs of faal accidenr are strown in Figue I 3 ( F{ita, I 99O.

Had on Right angle Rar end Angle while Rar end Rw md Automobile Automobile

tuming while while to bicycle to

tumingleft tumingright pedcrim

Accident type

Figure l4: Accident involvement distribution by age ofdriver at fault for specific accident types in Tokyo

Figrne 14 is the age distibr.tion of at frult drivers by accident types based on the daa of the I 12 four-

legged signalized intrnections in Tokyo. It shows that drive.rs ofover 60 years old experianced the highest

percentage arnong all age grops foraccidentsthat involvednnningmovemenb, srch m riglt angle uhile
turning and rear end utrile tuming. Simila result rryas also fourd in tre US (Surnatiadis et al,l9El).
Moreover, dtre to ttre declined physlcal conditioq elderly people's tolerance in crashes are rnrmally poor.

Once they are involved into any accidents, the sevaity is normally higho than road users of otlrer age

groqs. Fujita (196) found that death rate of eldaly &iven is 2 or 3 times higher tlun 25 to 64 years old

drive$.

4. TTIE EF.IECTS OF SOME ROAD EI\IVIRONIVIENT RELATED FAC,TORS

4.1 The Efrect ofTmffic FIow Rate and Intersec'tion Shape

IMany studies ( e.g. Afria lDl,Ilarer et a/ 1988) pedicted the occtnrence of accidens acmrding to tre
relatedtaffic flows. Astaffc flowrate is nottheonly factoraffecting accidenq itwill bequite imporarr
to exclude ttre interference of other facton as mwh as possible when shdying tlrc effect of florv r*e. In
this snrdy, by comparing the temporally changing tafrc volrune and is conesponding accident arnourfi,

we ciu:r ultimately exclude tlre effecs of otlrer frctors. The statistical analysis of trafic flow rate and

accidentamomt bytime in Denenchofu area in Tokyo found thattaffic accident nnnber is proportional

to y'r, wtrere x is ttre tohl entuing taffc flow rate. As tlre conel*ion coeffcient is a.s high as 0.90, we can

say that total entaing taffic flow rate has sigrrificant effect on total accidents. You can easily get an

intuition by examining Figue 15, in which ttre change of t'affic volrrne with time coincides with the

change ofaccident amormt very well.

The mnelation tess of total accidens in 1995 and the yearly averaged entoing t'affic flow rate for all the

rlectcd intersectiors in ttris sndy is strown in Figrre 16. For all tlrc 112 intersections, total accident

amowrt is fotnd p,oportional to the toul entering traffic flow raised to tlre powa of 1.25 when conelation

coefficient is equal to 0.50. Forthe pnpose oftesting the effect of intenection strape, samples are dividd
into t'wo grorys, i.e. regular and i*g.rla., accorrding to the crossing angle of the legs. If the oossing angle

Joumal of the Eastern Asia Society for Transportation Studies, Vol' 2, No. 5, Autumn, 1997
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of an intersection is between 7f to 105' , it
is regarded as a reguh one, otherwise an

iregular intersection There are 8l rcgular

intenections ard 31 inesrla irfiersections

within tlrc selected samples. Therc is a

sigificart ditrerence between accident risk of
regula ard irElula intersection sarnples as

ttre vahre ofr satistics eq'ral to 248. Formulae

!, =o.o932xt2s (l)

!i, =o.l204xt,5 Q)
ae ttre regr€ssed relaionstrip betrryeen taffc
flow raie (x) ard accidents $) for rcgulr ard

iregular intelsections respatively. From

Figue 16, we can see that accident risk of
iregular inteisections is abou 3U/o ltt$wr
tlran regular intenections.

aAccidents 4Traffic flow

03691215182124
Time

Figure l5: The relationship ofaccident amount and

hourly traffic flow in Denenchofu area
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Figure l6: The relationship ofaccidents and traffic flow rate

42 The Efrect of Surmunding Land Use

As mentioned before, the occunence of accidens is closely relaed to tre @rrncy of dismtarrcs.

$rrounding land use of an int€rstrtion is definitely a key fictor affecting htnnan activities within or near

rle intersction In this *dy, fhe locaions of intenections are divided into 5 parems acmrding o the land

tuse propaties sunowrding ttrern From pattem I to pafiern 5, the freqr:errcy ofhrrnan activities increases.

The satiSics for testing rhe effects of land trse pattem on accident ftequency, F\4,10Tts21.4 strows ttra

the effece are very significant The definition ofeach land use types are listed in Table l.

Table l: Description of land use tlpe classification

ei

Pattem 1 areas ofisolared residential houses and factuies;

Pfirrn2 residential areas of corrent'ated mult'story residential houses;

Pdem3 public residential areasand general office disfic-b;

Pdem4 concentrded offce areas or neaarailway satiorl

tte most prosperus commercial aeas or the area witr two or mole railway staions loncentraedPdem5

Joumal of the Eastem Asia Society for Transportation Studies, Vol. 2, No. 5, Autumn, 1997
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The surnnrary sati$ics of the intersections located at

each land use type is grven in Table 2. Although we

can not completely exclude tlre interfererrce of other

factors inttre analyss, the result listed can someu{rat

reflect the increasing trend of accident risk fiom land

use pdern I to pafiem 5. Moreover, tlre oheryed
accidents ard the normalized accidents, wtrich are

calculated by formulae (l) md (2) for rcgular and

hegular intenections reryectively, are compared in
Figur 17. The nonnalized values are higher tlun the

obnerved in land use pdem I au:d2, almos equal in
pattem 3 ad lower in pdem 4 and 5. This can be

easily ocplainel by ttre fieqrncy of disurbances. As
distubarrce frequerrcy inq€ases with hunan activities

finm lard use patrern I to 5, accident dsk also

increases simuluneorsly.

43 The Efrect oflntenec'lftm Size

The geometric sire of afour-legged intersection is

generally propoltional to ttre lane mnnbers of the

crossing approaches. By refererrcing Figrre 4, it is P
not difficult to imagine that one additional lane g
wil irrcrease sevex"l mnflict points ratrathan one. 

H
Of couse, by multiple duse signal contol, we ts
can reryrarkablyrcducethe conflics. Theproblem,E
is that to increase signal mntol ptrases might 5
reduce ttB capacity of the intersection Also, fte z
inoease of signal mnhl cycle, will probably

increase the rate of sigrul disegard as well. So we
need to balance between safety and capacity.

Unforturalely, no theory tras kn achieved to
guide the practice. The desigr of signal contol
gives much more priorto the capacity than safety.

Thw ow empirical judgment is that the larger an

intersection is, ttrc more dangercus itmight be.
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Figure 17: The effect ofland use pattern
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able 2: Accident Satistics ofEach land Use Pattem
Pa'arneiers Pdem I Pffffii2 Pdern3 Fff€m4 Pdern 5

No. ofintersectixs T 28 29 23 9

Totalreidens 123 t68 D9 218 104

Mean s35 6.00 7.9{) 9.48 I 1.56

Median J 4 6 9
,7

Strdaddevi*ion 532 5.40 6.15 4.6 8.49

Minimwn 0 0 I I 4

Madmun 20 l9 23 16 D
Acclhrde
(uitkre s millim eruins vdricb)

0.19 020 025 026 027
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The staisics $rnrnarired in Table 3 are based on the data of 81 rcgular sfr@ int€rsections. In general

both the accid€nt runrber per intffsection ard acciderfi rat€ per million entering vehicles irrr€ase with
intelsectionsize. This sryporb ourintuitionthalarguintersection*touldhave moreaccidens. Howeva,
it is worth noticingtra largelage intersectionaccident rde is lowerthanttrat ofmiddle-lage intersctions.

Dsturbance freqtrncy may still be ttre reason for tr* exoepion knata (1990) fourd ttd sigrtal disrcgard

rae of pedestiar is reverse proportional to taffc volune md the qossing road wi&h This irdicates thd,

ttre disufoance fteqwncy mightnot be alxolrtelyhigher in large sired intersections drc to tlrc behavion

srh as signal di$egmds. Besidos, t"ffic regulations a lage irfemectionsr swh as rightttrning fo6idderu

also mntibrre to ttre low frequerrcy of disr.utance. Ttrerefore we need to consider the atnohfie effect of
vrious kirds ofdisnlfuances utren comparing accident risk among diffenurt sized intenections. Again we

mmparcd accidens between observed ralrre ad normalized value by formula (1) for each sized

intersection in Figrue 18. It is stnwing th* wtrile snall-srnall ard snall-middle inteisections ale

overcstjmate4 middle-large and large-lage intenections are wderes'tinrated by formula (l).

Table 3: Traffc Accident Rates of Dfferent Sized Intersections

InEsctilrsizl Nnrterof
inEsdiIl

Tcaluilens Aaittert po irmosectixr Artmgeouingfow
(milnnv$ilesArea)

Aoci(hr&
(pernri[in vdtii€s)

rrnll{na# t5 37 L41 l73l3l 0.1425

ilalknildh l6 1t 4.U 24.6m 0.18@

nildlemildle I 90 6.v2 316182 02190

nildbhee l9 168 8.84 33.9@8 026m

kgslaCe l8 183 10.17 42.42i1 02)%

tre$!allrg5idrwifrrdarirasectinsltblesstn 13 nt*ersmifllenrasbeuan 13rd2l ntrsild@rnanskgsrtr
21.
'srnllsndl'$pqrtrabdlofltEtrrcsktsofarirugixr bsrn[, utrile'$n[-kgg'indi60EarslleishgpildtEdErsileb
srralt

5. CONCLUSIONS AND SUMI\{ARIES

In this stdy, we harre anal)red the mechanisn of intersection accid€nt occulrcnce ad oorrchded tha
haadous driring fld trc exi$ing of distrutanoes are two irdiryensable frernises for most of the

rccidenb. Whenmakingasafetyimpnovementplaq itmighbebefierto mrsiderlhe followingtwo sides:

ttpfirstis hou'to redr.retraadors&ivingbybotr srdiective adoQiectivemearq ardthe secord ishow
toredrrcetrefrcqrerrcyofdi$ubmcesto alacceptablelwelbytrafrc corfiol andmaragement

Hurnan related fictors re tre most impofimt in tafrc accidens. Dre to tre compler< siuraion in

intersection are4 eldaly &irrc,rs have elpocd a higfrcr accid€nt rde, eqecially for some mmplicaed

nunewers. By mmping tlre abilities of sigtt, freaing infonnaion p,rocess rd rwior1 vve have fourd
trat tlre 'v'ariaion of ttrc abilities with aging is quite obviors. This might be able to oglain ufiy &ive,rs of
different age groups have different accident risks.

Traffic volumg intersection shrye, size ard sunourding land trse ae three importarf road eNilonrnerft
relatod frcton atrecting intenection accidenb. Based on the date of I 12 rarfunrly selected intemectiors in
Tokyq a staisical analysis is implemented in tris sndy. Ttrc effects oftafic volurne, hrtersection *r4e,
size md sunouding land ur on rccident occurcnce are basically obtained Traffic accidert rnourt of
tte I 12 selectod intenections have been fourd pportionral to fte total eiledng flow rde raised to &e
power of 1.25. krtersections with inegular shrye are 30lo more dangemrs thm those wift rcgulr stnpe.

The fact tllat intemection accident rate increases firom lad use patt€rn I to pafiem 5, irdicates lhat the

fieqrncy of hunran activity is also a sigificant carsal frctor. Tlre effect of intersection size on accident

Joumal of the Eastem Asia Society for Transportation Studies, Vol. 2, No. 5, Autumn, 1997



1734 Yinhai WANG and Hitoshi IEDA

dsk is fotrd relaedtothe widtln ofboththetwo qossingrcads. As somedistutanceg e.g. conflictpoints
of vehicleg increase witr lane mrnber rryhile some other e.g. ilegaly crssing pedesftians,

desease with it fte oposd effect of intersection siz€ d€pends on tre absolue value of disutare
frcqtrncy. Inthis $udy, aocidefltriskofttre sanple intersectiorsrougfrlyinqeaseswithttreirsize.

For tlre pupose ofmaking a befier safety imp,rovement plal it is ncessary to sfi.rdy ttre effects of accident
causal ficton inarnore detailed manner. Ttre basis forasrrccessfrrl f.ntlrerstdy will bethequalifiddata
As ttrc edsting stdistics ae too aggregate for dre stdy, it might be very significant if some new statistical
manno for this specific aim is mnsidoed and implemented immediaely.
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